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How to attract more: 
Walking visitors
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SUMMARY OF MARKET POTENTIAL

In 2015 walking, rambling or trekking were the main focus of 21% of holidays. About 14 
million overnight trips by British holiday makers included a walk of at least two miles. 
However, the market potential is greater with 32% interested in taking a walking holiday in 
the future. (Mintel 2015)

On the coast, the development of a long distance footpath all around England is likely to 
be a further catalyst for growth of walking holidays. Under the 2009 Marine and Coastal 
Access Act footpaths are to be opened up the whole length of the English coast with a 
proposed completion date of 2020. This will put almost all coastal businesses on or near 
the coastal path with access to the walkers market for the first time.

This guide offers some tips 
for tourism businesses on 
how to make the most of this 
sector, with insights into the 
needs and characteristics 
of potential customers 
and the opportunities for 
development. 
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Key market segments: 

16-34 year olds 45-65 year olds

34% 33%

are interested in taking
a walking holiday.

&

1 in 5
of staying trips to 

the seaside...

...include a walk of 

more than 2 miles!

Source: 2015 GBTS 

Some interesting facts about
walking visitors!

International visitors

went for a walk by

the coast in

2014

8%

Source: International Passenger Survey

Those who take multiple 
short breaks are more 

likely to walk

46%
of those who took four or more 

short breaks in a year planned a 

walk in their itinerary on those trips. 

Source: Mintel
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Basic Provision at Accommodation 
PHYSICAL PROVISION

•	 Boot scraper – located outside main door to clean off 
muddy boots

•	 Hose or tap to wash off muddy boots
•	 Somewhere to store boots, walking poles etc – could be 

entrance hall but preferably a separate room  
•	 An area to hang wet clothing. Larger self catering/

camping operations could set aside a barn or outhouse 
for clothing storage

INFORMATION ABOUT WALKING IN THE AREA

•	 Map on the wall with variety of routes marked, including 
how to access routes

•	 Maps and trail leaflets available to borrow or buy
•	 Information on potential walking destinations – pubs, 

cafés, attractions easily accessible from routes
•	 Public transport – bus/ train times, taxi firms

CUSTOMER SERVICE

•	 Ensure staff are knowledgeable and can advise on terrain, 
suitability of walks for different abilities and sight-seeing 
en route

•	 Make sure staff know about relevant apps in the local 
area

•	 Like most visitors walkers will appreciate warm, cosy, 
comfortable accommodation to relax after a long day

•	 Free WiFi is expected by most customers.

FOR CATERED ACCOMMODATION

•	 Offer early breakfast for walkers keen to set off early
•	 Provide packed lunches on request with a choice of 

provisions. Offer a plastic box to keep it in so doesn’t get 
squashed in a rucksack
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MAKING THE MOST OF THE OPPORTUNITY

Make sure your potential customers know why your business 
would be an ideal base for a walking holiday. Make a feature 
of walking on your website. Describe the area, distance to 
walking routes, type of landscape etc. Include photos of 
walkers in coastal setting.

Describe the facilities specifically provided for walkers such as 
a boot or drying room, maps, storage and so on. Don’t forget 
to mention your comfortable accommodation for relaxing 
afterwards. 

Include reviews from walkers stressing how ideal the locality 
is as a walking base.

Consider advertising with organisations and websites that 
specialise in walking provision.

Walking is popular as a group activity – sometimes as 
families but often single sex or other groups of friends. 
Consider advertising with specialist single sex holiday 
providers and websites or link up with operators.

FURTHER PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

There were 125 walking festivals in 2015 – a significant 
proportion of which were near coastal areas. Check out www.
walkingfestivalsuk.com or your local destination management 
organisation  to see if there is a festival near you and link 
with the promoters. Walkers who come for a festival (usually 
a series of guided walks) will often go back to the same area 
independently.

Research suggests that people go on active holidays not just 
to improve their health and fitness but because they enjoy 
being outdoors in a natural environment, off the beaten track 
and to de-stress. These points can be used in promotional 
material to help sell the more holistic benefits of a walking 
based holiday.

Although the majority of walkers act independently some 
prefer guided walks, particularly in more remote areas. Link up 
with local guides and walking holiday companies.

To meet the needs of keener walkers staying in different 
establishments each night you could offer to take luggage 
to their next accommodation – or collect it from where they 
were the previous night. You could also link up with other local 
businesses to offer this service. 

Customers often wish to combine their walking holiday with 
other hobbies such as photography or wildlife viewing or to 
experience gourmet or local food and drink. Consider offering  
walking weekends with a wildlife expert on hand or develop 
a walking trail that includes stopping points at local food and 
drink providers. 


